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INTRODUCTION

One year ago, Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell outlined her conservation vision and five core goals in a 
speech at the National Press Club: 

With only two years remaining in the Obama administration, Secretary Jewell has made significant and mea-
surable progress by tackling her goals and turning words into action. 

In this report, we assess the progress made by Secretary Jewell and her Interior Department over the last 
year and outline key policy opportunities to advance her conservation agenda. (This follows on a previous re-
port – “Secretary Jewell’s Year of Action: Her Predecessors and a Path Forward in 2014” – where the Center 
for Western Priorities examined Secretary Jewell’s agenda-setting speech and outlined the path for success). 

Over the course of the last year, the Secretary has provided vital leadership in protecting the places that 
Americans care about most, such as New Mexico’s Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks National Monument. 
Her team has worked to implement key oil and gas reforms on public lands and made significant progress 
on innovative solutions for balancing oil and gas development with the protection of sensitive lands, such as 
Utah’s Moab “Master Leasing Plan.” Secretary Jewell has been outspoken about the Land and Water Con-
servation Fund, advocating for Congress to renew and fully fund the critical conservation program. And, the 
Department of the Interior is hard at work on an unprecedented landscape-scale planning effort to ensure the 
long-term health of greater sage-grouse across the Western U.S.

Moving forward, there remain multiple opportunities for Secretary Jewell, the Interior Department, and other 
leaders to complete her agenda and cement President Barack Obama’s conservation legacy. Especially in 
the face of congressional inaction – a situation that is unlikely to change after the November 2014 elections – 
Secretary Jewell needs to continue using her authorities and be a vocal leader to move the needle on climate, 
energy, and conservation policy.

The chart below summarizes the progress made thus far on Secretary Jewell’s conservation vision and lays 
out a series of opportunities for the Secretary and the Interior Department moving forward over these final 
two years of the Obama administration. Following the chart, we provide additional analysis on three key op-
portunities for Secretary Jewell in 2015 and 2016:  ensure taxpayers receive a fair share from drilling on public 
lands, reduce climate pollution stemming from public lands, and continue protecting public lands for future 
generations.

1.  Protect lands with high recreational, cultural, and ecological values.
2.  Ensure oil and gas development is done responsibly.
3.  Address climate change.
4.  Mitigate development impacts and manage public lands at a landscape scale.
5.  Harness America’s great outdoors as an economic engine.

http://cfc.press.org/members/transcript/20131031_jewell.pdf
http://westernpriorities.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/01/Sec.-Jewells-Year-of-Action.pdf
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INTERIOR SECRETARY SALLY JEWELL’S AGENDA 
FOR BALANCE: SUCCESSES AND OPPORTUNITIES

Goal Successes So Far Additional Opportunities in 2015/16

Protect Land with High Recreational, 
Cultural, and Ecological Values
With dozens of locally-supported, bipartisan 
conservation bills languishing in Congress, 
Secretary Jewell and President Obama can 
protect important lands for future generations 
and guarantee that our public lands tell the 
story of all Americans.

P Protected Organ Mountains-Desert Peaks as a national 
monument in New Mexico.

P Protected the Stornetta Public Lands as a national 
monument in California.

P Established and expanded approximately 45,000 acres of 
national wildlife refuges like the Valle de Oro National Wildlife 
Refuge in New Mexico.

u Protect Browns Canyon in Colorado.

u Permanently protect the Grand Canyon Watershed from 
uranium mining and other threats in Arizona.

u Protect the Berryessa-Snow Mountains as a national 
monument in California.

u Continue listening to communities and gathering input on 
lands deserving of protection.

u Continue establishing and expanding national wildlife refuges.

Ensure Oil and Gas Development is 
Done Responsibly 
As oil and natural gas development booms 
across the West, the Interior Department is 
taking steps to make sure leasing is carefully 
planned and happens in a safe and responsible 
manner.

P Released first-ever “Master Leasing Plan” in Lander, 
Wyoming, with nine more underway in Colorado, Utah, 
Wyoming, and Montana.

P Addressed inspections and enforcements shortfalls; 
advocated for Congress to authorize a fee to strengthen the oil 
and gas inspections program.

u Start developing Master Leasing Plans to protect other 
deserving places, like Chaco Canyon in New Mexico and 
South Park in Colorado.

u Ensure taxpayers receive a fair share from the oil and gas 
boom on public lands by increasing onshore royalty and rental 
rates to match offshore and state rates.

u Utilize the new “Planning 2.0” process to update the 
agency’s approach to energy development.

u Finalize a strong well integrity and hydraulic fracturing rule.

u Ensure that carbon-intensive fuels are not exported without 
a fair return to taxpayers.

Address Climate Change
President Obama has made addressing 
climate change central to his second term 
agenda. Secretary Jewell is helping to reduce 
greenhouse gases from public lands, but 
significant work remains to be done.

P Initiated update to air pollution and methane waste rules for 
oil and gas wells on public lands.

u Include the social cost of carbon in environmental analyses.

u Increase the ability of public lands and waters to naturally 
sequester carbon.

u Develop strategies to decrease carbon pollution from fossil 
fuels extracted from public lands, especially coal.

u Finalize methane rules to minimize greenhouse gas 
emissions, fuel waste, and lost royalties from public lands 
drilling.

Mitigate Development Impacts 
and Manage Public Lands at a 
Landscape Scale
Landscape-level planning has become a 
core feature of Secretary Jewell’s tenure 
at the Department of the Interior, with land 
management agencies working together 
to manage and mitigate the impacts of 
development on public lands.

P Unveiled the first-of-its-kind draft plan for mitigating and 
balancing renewable energy development on public lands in 
the California desert.

P Finalized the first of 15 sage-grouse conservation plans 
designed to protect the species from development across 2.8 
million acres in central Wyoming.

u Implement the recommendations from the Interior 
Department’s mitigation strategy to better alleviate the impacts 
of development on public lands.

u Finalize strong greater sage-grouse conservation plans to 
manage conservation and development, bolster sage-grouse 
populations, avoid an endangered species listing, and ensure 
areas are set aside for the conservation of sage-grouse.

Harness America’s Great Outdoors 
as an Economic Engine
As the former CEO of a large outdoor sports 
retailer, Secretary Jewell is in a unique position 
to guarantee that the economic benefits of 
public lands are acknowledged and harnessed.

P Emphasized the importance of the Land and Water Conser-
vation Fund for local economies, and advocated that Congress 
permanently authorize and fully fund the program.

P Announced a Secretarial Order outlining goals for recre-
ational and educational opportunities on public lands, includ-
ing recreation partnerships with 50 cities.

u Formally consider how land management decisions impact 
outdoor recreation opportunities and the recreation-based 
economy in environmental analyses and planning processes.

u Support efforts to ensure the accuracy and promote the 
use of publicly-available outdoor recreation data for land 
management decisions.

http://westernpriorities.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Languishing-Lands-.pdf
http://www.doi.gov/news/pressreleases/secretary-jewell-joins-community-to-celebrate-organ-mountains-desert-peaks-national-monument-designation.cfm
http://www.doi.gov/news/pressreleases/secretary-jewell-joins-point-arena-community-to-celebrate-monument-designation.cfm
http://interior.gov/news/pressreleases/secretary-jewell-announces-completion-of-valle-de-oro-national-wildlife-refuge-first-urban-refuge-in-southwest.cfm
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/newsroom/2014/June/nr_06_26_2014.html
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/regulations/Instruction_Memos_and_Bulletins/national_instruction/2014/IM_2014-150.html
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/newsroom/2014/july/nr_07_17_2014.html
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/newsroom/2014/April/BLM_to_Examine_Steps_to_Reduce_Methane_From_Mining_Operations_on_Public_Lands.html
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/newsroom/2014/september/nr_09_23_2014.html
http://www.blm.gov/wo/st/en/info/newsroom/2014/June/nr_06_26_2014.html
http://www.doi.gov/news/upload/Mitigation-Report-to-the-Secretary_FINAL_04_08_14.pdf
http://interior.gov/news/pressreleases/department-of-the-interiors-activities-generate-360-billion-in-annual-economic-activity-support-2-million-jobs-new-report-reveals.cfm
http://interior.gov/news/pressreleases/secretary-jewell-announces-order-to-implement-youth-initiative-connecting-millions-of-young-people-to-americas-great-outdoors.cfm
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ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR BALANCE

“...How do we strike the right balance for development and conservation to ensure that we serve our nation’s 
needs now and far into the future? So part of this is encouraging development in the right ways and in the right 
places. Part of that is recognizing there’s some places that are too special to develop.”

                                                                      —Interior Secretary Sally Jewell, 10/31/2014

From the beginning of her tenure at the Interior Department, Secretary Jewell has worked towards a more 
balanced management on public lands. That means that as the Obama administration pursues an energy 
strategy – which includes oil, gas, and renewables – it is also prioritizing other critical uses of public lands 
including recreation, wildlife, and conservation.

And yet, striking a balance between energy development and conservation remains an ongoing challenge for 
the Interior Department, with energy leasing often receiving preferential treatment over other land uses. Since 
2009, the Interior Department has leased 7.9 million acres of public lands to oil and gas companies, while 
permanently protecting just 3.7 million acres. Additionally, the amount of carbon pollution from oil, natural 
gas, and coal derived from national public lands is 4.5 times higher than what those lands can absorb. 

The Obama administration is conserving more lands, but there’s still an 
imbalance between energy leasing and protection.

http://cfc.press.org/members/transcript/20131031_jewell.pdf
http://wilderness.org/open-business-and-not-much-else-analysis-shows-oil-and-gas-leasing-out-whack-blm-lands
http://www.equalground.org
http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/green/news/2013/12/05/80277/the-clogged-carbon-sink-u-s-public-lands-are-the-source-of-4-5-times-more-carbon-pollution-than-they-can-absorb/
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There remain a number of critical opportunities for Secretary Jewell and her Interior Department to make 
progress on over the coming years and achieve balance on our public lands. Not only can the Secretary con-
tinue using her authorities as Secretary of the Interior to accomplish balance, she can also continue being a 
vocal leader for her vision, pushing Congress to act where necessary, and bringing greater attention to Interior 
Department’s top priorities.  

Three of the most important opportunities moving forward are: ensuring taxpayers receive a fair share from 
drilling on public lands, reducing climate pollution stemming from public lands, and continuing to protect 
public lands for future generations.

EnsurE TaxpayErs rEcEivE a Fair sharE From Drilling on public lanDs
Since President Obama entered office, he has called on Congress and the Interior Department to ensure that 
Americans receive a fair return from oil and gas development on public lands. Currently, oil and gas compa-
nies pay very little for the right to drill on public lands, and the losers in the deal are American taxpayers. 

Oil and gas companies pay only $1.50 per year to rent public lands for development, which is less than the 
cost of a cup of coffee. And, oil and gas companies pay a royalty of 12.5 percent on oil and natural gas from 
public lands, a rate which has not been updated since the 1920s. For comparison, Western states charge 
between 16.67 percent and 25 percent to produce oil and gas on state-owned lands.

Secretary Jewell can remedy this problem – and accomplish one of the president’s goals – through a rule-
making to increase rents and royalties on public lands. Dozens of Members of Congress have called on the 
Interior Department to modernize royalties and rental rates, but time is running out for Secretary Jewell to act. 
 
Federal onshore royalty rates are much lower than state and federal offshore 
rates.

http://www.westernpriorities.org/2014/08/07/new-report-modernizing-oil-and-gas-rental-rates/
http://lowenthal.house.gov/uploadedfiles/oil_and_gas_royalties_letter_8-7-2014.pdf
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rEDucE climaTE polluTion sTEmming From naTional public lanDs 
President Obama has called climate change “one of the defining challenges of our time,” and Secretary 
Jewell said a main reason that she took the job of Interior Secretary was to “seize an opportunity to make a 
difference” on climate change. As part of the Obama administration’s Climate Action Plan, the Department of 
the Interior’s Bureau of Land Management is in the process of developing a proposed rule to curb methane 
– a potent greenhouse gas – released from public lands. A strong methane waste rule is an important step 
forward, particularly given the dramatic increase in methane venting and flaring from oil and gas development 
on public lands in recent years.

Coal from public lands in the Powder River Basin is a major contributor of U.S.
carbon pollution.

But there remain major unaddressed issues on public lands climate and energy policy. Coal leasing on public 
lands, particularly in the Powder River Basin, is one of the country’s biggest climate challenges. Powder River 
Basin coal accounts for 13 percent of all U.S. greenhouse gas emissions. 

President Obama’s conservation legacy, and his legacy on climate change, hinge on Secretary Jewell show-
ing smart leadership to modernize the federal government’s outdated coal program in the Powder River 
Basin. The activities on our public lands should be aligned with our national strategies on energy and climate.

conTinuE To proTEcT public lanDs For FuTurE gEnEraTions
There are numerous locally-supported, bipartisan land conservation bills languishing in Congress. Secretary 
Jewell can continue listening local communities and advocating for the president to use his authority to per-
manently protect deserving national public lands.

In a recent speech, Secretary Jewell said loud and clear that, in the face of congressional intransigence, she 
would continue working with President Obama to conserve American lands: “There are dozens of bills in 
Congress, and they need to be passed — dozens of bipartisan bills, bills with wide support, broad support — 
but no one has the courage to pass them. We need to encourage this Congress to get on with it and to move 
forward. Otherwise, we will take action.” 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/the_press_office/Remarks-By-President-Obama-On-Major-Economies-Forum-Declaration
http://cfc.press.org/members/transcript/20131031_jewell.pdf
http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/green/report/2014/10/06/98326/reducing-methane-pollution-from-fossil-fuel-production-on-americas-public-lands/
http://www.americanprogress.org/issues/green/report/2014/08/19/95820/fact-sheet-5-things-you-should-know-about-powder-river-basin-coal-exports/
http://westernpriorities.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Languishing-Lands-.pdf
http://www.startribune.com/politics/national/279470562.html
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CONCLUSION

Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and her team have made steady progress advancing her conservation 
agenda over the last year, from looking at energy development and land protection at a landscape scale to 
protecting deserving places across the country. 

The Secretary continues showing that our national public lands are more than just a reserve of natural re-
sources; they are also important to the health of Western communities. These lands supply fresh water and 
clean air to Western cities and towns. They provide opportunities to hunt, fish, camp and ski. They also at-
tract businesses and talented employees who want to work close to where they can play outdoors.

Over the remaining two years, Secretary Jewell has the opportunity to continue making strides towards the 
goals she outlined for our public lands, working on a balanced approach to energy development, and ce-
menting a conservation legacy for herself and for President Obama.


